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fl57 COALMINES
KNOW OPERATING
V IN REGION HERE
l||Two Additional Mines Fte
ikjr sume Operation on Monon|r^gah Division.

EfjL2 CARS ON MONDAY
PjaMiners' Officials Confer al

Iiarksburg With PresidentKeeney.

W-but sure the number of acminesincrease day by day
i "there" are 15 7 mines al
in Northern West Virginia
is the largest number thus

This is one more than Mon
ind two more than Tuesday
it week, but fourteen more

oil June 1.
c additional mines Btarted
e Monongah Division, B. &
lay but there is one less mine
e Charleston Division, B. &
; work today. Otherwise
are no changes compared to
ay's showing.
les at work on the various
ens number as fellows: B.
'Monongah, 29; Charleston,
lonnellsville, S; Cumberland
on, 31: Morgantown &
irood, 20; Morgantown &
ling, 11; Monongahela, S:
irn Maryland-Belington &

Daily Production,
due. ion in Northern "West
fia on- Monday aggregated
jars, which was forty-two
stronger than Saturday of
'eek.r This was twelve cars

^^^^^roilnctidn, however,
ot" as strong as Thursday of

EV, VVIAX\iIt ACIII -too *.OlO,

ay of last woo.it. which

ading yesterday on the
iyisions was as follows:.
Ij-i ^Monoiigah. SB cars;
to6.5 cars; Connellsville,
^Cumberland, TjS cars;
»n '<£. Kingwood, 9 9
organtown & Wheeling,
MdnongaUela, 36 cars;
Maryland-Belington &
cars. Loading decreases

srienced on the Charleson,B. & O., yesterday,
to last Wednesday and
Loading was also a

led on the Monongah Di&O., compared to the
3 last week, but the cut
.s pronounced.
-oday\s Empties,
of 477 empties were orayby the _mines in
West Virginia. This

len cars stronger than
order.'
ipties were ordered as

iday on the various di:.& O., Monongah. 1X0;
i;, 907 Connellsville, 25;
id, 9 4,1- Morgantown &

105; Morgantown &
14;§Monongahela, 37;

ltinned on pase Hirer)

RS^ctra Copies of The

^^Rfc^fWest Virginian
B^Sjftional Publicity Edition (42

HSRjages) of Saturday can be obHsjltained at the office at 5 cents
Ht per copy. Or they will be mailed
Br direct to your out of town
H friends if you wish. Give us your
BH| orders. Eet others know some

Ji^jfcng: about the progress and
H pn»pcrity of your "home town"
Mbhysending them this important

issue of The West Virginian.

NOTICE TO

F\ CITY TAXPAYERS
B I Delinquent lists of unpaid City
Hfj taxes for 1921will be made up in

r jiane following and all persons

jpP owing taxes1for said year are re1nnested to give this immediate
attention.

| Z. F. DAVIS,
I "May 29. 1922 .Treasurer

Notice Odd Fellows J
wl Members Canton Monongaw.iielaLodge No. 3 Patriot M.illBtantin fun dress and Fairmont
Kl/Odge Nd. 2 I. O. O. F. will meet

at 1 P- m^KV"ednesday,sJfune 14 to attend
funeral of Brother C. H.

Woman Slayer

Though condemned to hang Jul
Cora hou Vinson, behind the bars i
sentiment may save her from the

iilioF"
, RANDALL BEATEN

t

Taken From Automobile by a

Crowd of 300 Men and
Assaulted.

MORGANTOWN,. June 13.W.
C. Tennant. employed^
guard by the N't?! irw6d&T:Cd:ivrSa^f
taken from his automobile early,'
today by a crowd of three hundred i
men while- driving"Up'Scott'qy&un |
and was severely beaten and as-1
saulted. Revolvers and rifles in
Tennants possession were taken
from him by the crowd and were

j destroyed.
! The attack on Tennant followed
an all night demonstration by the
men, who had been parading up
and down Scott's Run since early
last night. Sheriff W. M. Yostj
was called to the scene about J
o'clock this morning, when it was

reported that between seventy-five :

and a hundred shots had been!
fired. Sheriff Yost found the men!
congregated near Randall when he
arrived, but they were in orderly
assemblage and denied any know-
ledge of the shooting.

Several men reported they had
been stopped by the crowd, butj
that after being {functioned, they |
had been permitted to proceed
without molestation. Tennant was
unable to identify any of his assailants,and no arrests were

made.

LABOR WILL OPPOSE
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL

CINCINNATI, June 13. The

Ship Subsidy Bih now pending in

I Congress was condemned by a res!olution adopted unanimously today
by the American Federation of La|bor as inimical to public interest
and destructive of the nation's

i hope for sea power.
Andrew F. Uruseth, president of

I the International Seaman's Union. I
told the convention that the bill j
probably would be reported tomorrowin both houses of Congress,
with committee recommendations
that it be enacted into a law. On
Uruseth's motion, the convention
voted to wire a protest to congressionalleaders opposing favorable
action.

NOTICE 1
Jr. O. U. A. M. will hold class

day exercises at Rivesville
Park .Tune 14 from 1 p. m. to
6 p. m. Prominent speakers. <

Two "Ball games. Refreshments. 1

Everyone invited.
COMMITTEE

A. C. NEWKIRK I
W. M. STEWART '

JESSE BRUMMAGE
|j ,JJ

3

Jp
1922 Ford Touring Car
Come in today ana get your, »

free ticket. Inquire at our >

store as to how you may get =

more than one Free Ticket.

IGet Yours .Today,/"'
The Home 7

Furniture Company
JEFFERSON STREET j,

L ( J'i
7

Facing- Gallows

v 2S for slaying her husband. Mrs.
n Atlanta prison, is hopeful public
gallows.

Foal outputit
COKE BELT GAINS!

Heaviest Showing Since Be-
ginning of Strike Made in

Field Last WeekCoal

loading along the Monongohela;IJailvvay in Pennsylvania
Carloads last weelcComparedto" the previous week. This

is that portion ot' the coke belt in
+ n^nwncrvillo Pa tnin A

total of 64S car&~'o.f"coaI was producedlast week. This is the'hca.vH'
est weekly production since the
week ending April 1. which was 2,077carloads, when the strike had
not yet affected that portion of the
coke belt.

Daily Shipments.
Daily shipments off the MonongahDivision. B. & O., on Monday

consisted of OS cars east and 5 cars
west. A total of GO cars of coal
were loaded to the cast off the
Charleston Division, B. <& O. yesterday.
Twenty-five cars of coke were

loaded off the Monongah Division.
B. & O.. yesterday, all of which;
was shipped to the west. Ten cars
of coal were loaded by wagon mines
yesterday.

East of Grafton.
Ten trains drew 3SS freight loads

east of Grafton on the B. & O. yesterday,and of that total 132 cars
were coal. West off., the Monon
gah Division. B. & O.. 365 cars of
freight were moved, 25 cars of
which were coal.
At midnight there were 444 east-

bound freight loads on the division
bound for the-ea"st while 291 cars
of that number were coal.

Daily Railroad Fuel.
Fourteen cars of railroad fuel

were loaded off the Monongah Division.B. & O., on Monday, of
which the B. & O. secured five cars
and the foreign carriers nine cars.'

Five cars of railroad fuel were
loaded off the Charleston Division;
B. & O., on Monday, all of which
the B. & O. received.

Personal Mention.
George S. Brackett, secretary of

the Northern West Virginia -Goai
Operators' Association, will spend
the last few days of this week at
Mountain Lake Park, Md. He will
be accompanied, by Mrs. Brackett
and his family.
Frank Haas, consulting engineer.

Consolidation Coal Co.. is on a jbusiness trip to the West
Directors Meeting.

Directors of the Northern West
Virginia Coal Operators* Associa-
tion will meet at 11 o ciock w ed
nesdav morning at the Waldo,
Clarksburg.

HARDING UNDECIDED.
WASHINGTON, June 13..PresidentHarding has taken no positionwith regard to Muscle Shoals

md feels that Congress should have
1 free hand in the matter, it was
luthoritatively stated at the White
House. '

"NOTICE K. OF P] '|
Work in the First Rank at MarionLodge, No. 27, Tonight. All I
members urged to be present.
Refreshments.

E. C. HUSTON. C C.
ED WOLFE. K. R. S.

1 J

- J

FOR RENT, Four room

Flat with' bath. Phone
1305 or 1825. , j

' r.li'

STAND
1100 EXPECTED AT
[CONVENTION HERE
I OF WAR VETERANS
j

i First Session of State Meet:ing Will Be Heiri at 10
o'Ciock Tomorrow.

j
More than one hundred delegates

are expected in the city tomorrow
for the annual state conference ol
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Delegates will register at S

o'clock tomorrow morning at the
Heintzelman Legion post club
rooms at Adams street and Cleve!land avenue and at 10:30 will go to
the Knights of Pythias Hall where
the first meeting of the day will
be held.
The program will be opened by

an address of welcome by a local
man and a response by the state
commander of the veterans. Appointmentof committees is expectedto occupy the rest of the time
until noon, when the session will be
adjourned for lunch.
At 1:30 in the afternoon the veteranswill again meet at the PythianHall. Committees will give

their reports and officers will be
elected. The meeting will be adjournedat 5 o'clock.
The veterans will join the ISlks

in the Flag Day celebration at 5:30
o'clock. They will take part in the
parade to Loop Park and assist in
the Flag Day ceremonial.
Dinner will be served by the

Heintzelman Legion Women's Auxilitaryat the Heintzelman post club
rooms.
Names of delegates who will be

present have not yet been announcedby state officials. Baca
of the eleven veterans groups in
the state is entitled to one delegate
at large and one delegate for each
fifty members.

Forrest DeBolt. Newton Grubb
and. W. D. Richardson are the officialdelegates of the local lodge.
State oft'i'-ers living in the city nnd
belonging to the.locaj iodge are also
entitled v 6^jjMj..yote;^eashj." t ,-XJtgy

.. .n..Irs» ''
I.f,-r-.mm:iyiH o.

John F. Barr: state judge advocate;
Rollo J. Conley; state color sergeant,William R. Ice, and member
of the state executive committee.
Howard Woodward. This makes
Fairmont's total voting capacity
seven.

Forty persons will attend from
Morgantown and Clarksburg, and
large delegations are expected
from Charleston, Parkersburg,
Wheeling. Martinsburg, Grafton.
Weston, Bluefield and other cities.

ELKS ALL SET
FORFLAG DAY

Big Open Air Event in Loop
Park to Be HeldTomorrowEvening.

Only clear weather is needed to
assure success for the big out-door
-Flag Day exercises to be held at
Loon Park by the Fairmont lodge
of Elks at 6 o'clock tomorrow

evening.
Automobiles will be furnished

for the members of the Grand
Army of the Republic, members of
the American Legion, Veterans of

Foreign Wars Womens Auxiliary,
American Legion, Boy Scouts, Red
Cross, Salvation Army and kindred
organizations.

Those who will participate in
the parade will assemble at the
Deveny Building. The column will
form and march promptly at 5:30
o'clock in order that the participantscan reach the park by 6
o'clock. The procession will be
headed by the Moose Band. An
escort to the flag will be furnished
by the American Legion, twelve
men appearing in uniform, and!
this will follow the band. D. D.
Cobun will act as chief marshal
of the parade. The other organizationswill then take their places
in the procession.

The procession will march down
Adams street, to Fairmont avenue,
to Eighth street, to Coleman avenue,to Seventh street and thence
to the park. There the impressive
Flag Day exercises of the Elks as

prescribed by that organization
will be used in full. The history"
of the-flag will be read by Clarence
H. Bloom. The address, which
will be of a patriotic nature, will
be delivered by the Rev. Charles
Baird Mitchell. The musical num-
bers will be appropriate for the I
occasion and will be rendered J
under the direction of Gharles F.
Bornefield and Robert Smith.

RIVAL MOBS CLASH.
BELFAST.' June 13..Rival "mobs

slashed in the York street area last
light, .using stones as missiles?" A
lonrbf also was thrown, Ae explosioninjuring a woman.

WITH (
(SHERIFF TO COLLECT

DELINQUENT TAXES
CHARLESTON. June 13.A move

to make further efforts to collect
personal property taxes reportec
as delinquent was instituted by
State Auditor John C. Bond today
in communications sent to " the

I! clerks of all county courts. All pos
sihle efforts to collect these taxes
were supposed to have been made
befor they were reported to tne
state auditor as delinquent, but
Mr. Bond sa d be believed addition!il for state and counties
CUUtu uc uu^xiucu uj jjuxwiifc, iuc

| delinquent list in the hands of the

j sheriff or constables for collection.
; His letter to the. county courts
called attention to the section of
the code gf.ving him authority to do
this, and declared that he could
not be familiar with the financial

'! standing of the persons included
Jin the delinquent lists of eacn
county .The letter coninued that
if in the opinion of the county
CGurt the 1st included collectible
taxes sufficient to warrant such actionhe would turn the list over

to the sheriff or any constable recommendedby the court and would
pay the collector such fees, within
statutory limits, as the court recommended.

MORE DECREES
ENTERED TODAY

«

No Jury Trials to Be Held DuringJune Term of CircuitCourt Here.

A number of decrees were en

tered by Judge W. S. Meredith in
Circuit Court this morning. Yesterdayafternoon the court docket
was called and a number of cases
set for trial There will be no jury
trials during the June term of the
Circuit Court;:'however.
A decree of 'sale was entered in

the case of Herman S. Haller vs.

'.Federal Carbonic Co.
A decree of judgment for $414.7f

AvasXchtered in the case of" Mt 'iE
IDetrfck Co. vs. 'Federal Carbonic
Co.
Judgment for $3,041.22 was made

in the case of Chemical Construe
tion Co. vs. Federal Carbonic Co.
Another decree for judgment tc

the amount of $1.528.S6 was made
in the case of Mathieson Alkaii
WorKs vs. Federal uaroouii; v-u.

A decree for judgment to the
amount of 5379.69 was entered in
the case of East Side Garage vs

Samuel C. Satterfield.
In the case of Morgantown Lum

ber Co. vs. Forest Coal Co., a judg
ment for 52.S23.19 was entered.

In an action of assumpsit by Tom
Marick vs. Joe Cantor an order takingjudgment for 5623 was entered.

In another assumpsit case
George Oreskovic vs. Joe Cantor
an order taking judgment to the
amount of $623 was entered.

In the case of Mary V. Cottrill,
administratrix of the estate of C.
L. Cottrill, deceased, vs. Grant
Thomas, administrator of George
Thomas, J. M. Barrack a justice o!
the peace, and the United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Co., a decreewas made for damages in lieu
of interest on account of an award
of a temporary injunction.

TRIAL OF BUD LEWIS IN
JUSTICE COURT DELAYED

Tony Massaci was to be tried beforeJustice J. L. Blocher this
afternoon charged with carrying a

revolver. Massica had been releaseea Srv/lo hnr»d for his aDDear-

ance before Justice Blocber today.
Bud Lewis, charged with msi:inshome brew, was scheduled to

be tried before Justice M. It. jjlu~grovethis afternoon at 3 o'clock
but the hearing of the case has
been postponed until Friday at 3
p. m.
Fred Hawkins, charged with assuitingRobert Worthington. appeared-before Justice J. L.

Blocher yesterday afternoon and
waived examination for the actionof the gi-ancl Jury. A bond of
$500 was furnished Jor his appearIance. Hawkins is charged with
kicking "Worthington in the eye,
while the latter was in the act of
removing a pair of roller skates
from his feet^
Rosie Venesky of Dakota mines

appeared before Justice Blocher
yesterday, entered a plea of guilty
to having moonshine whiskey at
her home and was fined $100 and
sentenced to serve 30 days in the
county jail.

ATTEMPT TO DYNAMITE
RESERVOIR GATE MADE

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. June 13.
.Rushing of National Guard
troops from strike duty in PawtuxetValley villages to the Flat
River reservt^r town of Coventry
today revealed that an attempt had
been made to. dynamite the south
gate in the, dam.at! the reservoir
which supplies many of the textile
mills with -water.. Had the .attemptbeen successful; two milliongallon's! of v-water5would have

sa turned loose. 1

SUN AT
; M. P. & I CO. TO
; FIX TRACKS ON

FAIRMONT AVE.
Other Improvements Planned

About City.Cost Will
Be About $75,000.

j Following a conference this

j morning between city officials and
Capt. George M. Alexander, presljdent of the M. P. & R. Co.. E.
Blaine Moore, general manager,
and AY. C. Kline, chief engineer.
Captain Alxander gave out the
statement this afternoon that in
the immediate future the traction
company would make improvementson city lines costing approximately$75,000.
Improvements to be made on

Fairmont avenue wtil -cosi .jyjout
$20,000; on Quincv street. $12,000.
on Pennsylvania avenue .about $4,000,and on the East Side $30,000.
For some time the tracks of the

company along Fairmont avenue
have been sinking, and an effort
will be made to find a combinotion
that will stop this trouble. The
base for the tracks on Fairmont
avenue is identical, it is said, with
that for the track on Locust avenue,but owing to a peculiar soil
formation on Fairnfont avenue, the
tracks have sunk, while they have
remained firm on the Locust avenueend.
The traction company will experimenton a section of track on

Fairmont avenue in the near
future with a plan they have in
mind which they hope will elimiri1ate the trouble. If it does not.
they will have to seek other means
of correcting it.
New rails will be put in from

the head of Adams street to the
top of the hill on Quincy street,
while some general repair work
will be dote on Pennsylvania ave-

i nue.
The big improvement will be

made-oil tire East- Side where the
paving and putting down of a

small stretch of track to complete '
the work of the local company in !:
regard to connecting up with the
new river bridge is to be done in

the near future. This work alone
fs estimated to cost $39,000 and

[ will be a big improvement on the
East Side.
The work as outlined in the

plans made public today will keep
a good sized force of workmen
busy for some time.possibly the
greater part of the summer, it
was said today. These improvemountshave been contemplated by
M. P. & R. Co. for some time.
and recently it was decided to pro
ceed with the work as soon as pos»sible.

Traffic, of course, will not be ,

interrupted during the period of J
reconstruction of the portion of (
lines affected. ,

MEN ARRESTED IN !
M'VEYCASE HELD

One of Men Taken Into Cus- ,

tody Was Arrested Day i
After Shooting. i

j
i

George Savarreno and Steve 1
Moreska are being held in the 11
county jail in connection with the j ]
shooting ot Captain and Mrs. (

Clarence O. McVey. The two men c

were arrested last night by coun- <

ty officers upon information fur- i

nished by Captain McVey, who was r

released from a local hospital a.'s
few days ago and who expressed 1
his determination to conduct a i
personal search for the bandits. J

The men were brought before fro- c

secuting Attorney Frank R. Amos '

this morning and questioned, after 1
which the prosecuting attorney ex- f

pressed a desire to hold the men t

longer.
The two men live together in a £

shanty at Carolina. Saverreno l
was arrested on the day following 8

the shooting but was released five e

days later. c

One of the two men arrested c

was in possession of what is be- c

liered to be a blood-stained shirt. c

Prosecuting Attorney Amos lias 6

the shirt in his possession and will J
examine it to determine if the *

stain3 were made by blood. B
e

INFANT JOHNSON GIRL
TO BE BURIED TOMORROW ?

Margaret Frances Johnson, the ! f
7 months old infant of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Johnson, died at 2
o'clock this morning at their home
at Broomfield. ..The body will be
taken to the home of .Tfig infant's p
grandparents, Mr. aratf BErs. Quinn c
at Broomfield, and funeral services j
will be held there tomorrow after- a
noon, at 3,o'clock. Burial., will be J
made in the Mod's Run Cemetery d
>>v Carpenter and Ford. J

MINERS
HALLANAN WINS IN
OUSTING PROCEDURE
CHARLESTON". Jtme 13..E. B.

Rocke, Fayette County assessor.
was oru«rcu iu mm yvw mc uuurcofhis office to John I,. Ryan,
special assessor, by a writ of mandamushanded down in Circuit
Court today. The writ was sought
by Tax Commission^.:- Hallanan,
who appointed Ryan as special as-j
sessor, on the groui>d that Rocko
was not listing property under the
true and actual value basis. althoughthe county assessor in his
answer claimed that he was doing
this in good faith.
According to Mr. Hallanan. the

action in appointing a special assessorcame after several demands
had been made of Rocke and had
been refused by him.

In arguing against granting the
writ, Rocke's attorneys declared
that he could not be replaced by
an appointee of the state tax commissionerbecause the assessorship
is created under the. constitution,
other provisions of which forbade
setting up by statute of offices
conflicting with or usurping the
power of the Constitutional officers.Although the court handed '

down no written opinion, its actionfn granting tbo writ in effect
wastaken fo support the conssitutionalityof the act in which Mr.
Hallanan appointed the special assessor.

SUTHERLAND RAPS
NAVALfFIGIALS j

Defends Weston Boy in Sen- j
ate and Demands Investi- c

gation of ActsWASHINGTON,
June 13. Re- I

"wtoH alcr,rirciTiattrtn hv ilip r*ln«al
just graduated from the naval acad-,
emy at Annapolis against Leonard
Kaplan of "Weston, \V. Va., a memberof the class, was scored in the
Senate today hy-~Senator~ Sutfief' ^
land, Republican. West Virginia, i
who said that Kaplan has been stig-r
matized because of his nationality.
Several other senators joined Sen-
ator Sutherland's criticism and sug- I
gested further investigation. Sena
tor Sutherland presented a report
that Ensign Kaplan had been stig
matized in the "Lucky Dog." the
academy yearbook. Although very
near the bead of the class, Senator
Sutherland said. Ensign Kaplan's
name had been left out of the class
roll in the publication while the
page containing his biography had
been left unnumbered and perforatedso it could be torn off without
defacing the book. '

"Such treatment is utterly un-
'

American and cannot be too seath-j
ngly condemned," said Senator

Sutherland,declaring in response
;o inquiries that the academy au- I
horities must be "responsible and i
:hat he could not assume they were 1
without control of the publication." <

He promised further inquiry into <

he case, asserting that Ensign 1
Kaplan had been treated to "refine- t
pent of cruelty," by his classmates, r

29 MEN AND WOMEN j
FINFn AT SflMFRSFT >
I I I I I. I.' III V_/ \ ' 1,1 1 I 1 I > c

SOMERSET, Pa., June 13.
Twenty-nine men and ten women, s
ncluding three officers of the v

Biescecker local of the United p
Vline Workers of America, ad- c

iudged guilty of violating an in- s
unction restraining union miners tl
rom interference with the opera- c

ion of Consolidation Coal Co., c

Dlants were fined for contempt of c!
:ourt here today. Three union e
>fficers, George Wagner, presi- o

lent; John Uhrin, vice president, a

ind Tom Austovich. secretary, il
vere fined $100 each and their
ihare of the costs, and paroled in
he custody of Sheriff J. W. Grif- v

ith for six iponths. The other fi
nen were fined $10 0 each and b
:osts, $25 to be paid within ten ti
lays, and paroled for six months, ti
The women were fined $75 each b
ind costs and paroled for six g
nonths. iIt
The injunction in question was d

;ranted the Consolidation com- s!
tany on April IS, last. It re- d
trained union miners from gath- n

iring on property owned by the ti
oncern. The cases' grew out of
lisorders at the Biesecker mine
in June 1 and 2, when a crowd h
if men and women attacked minirs^ontheir way to work. The
ourt, in passing sentence upon
he women, warned them to keep
Lway from the company's proprty.j
Six other defendants in the

ame case will be sentenced later,
^hey did not appear because of c'

llness. e

'ROPOSAL MADE TO PAY 1
SOLDIER BONUS IN CASH £

a

WASHINGTON, June 13..A pro- s

iosal to pay the soldiers' bonus In d
ash, the financing to be done by ii
neans of special taxes on banks T
nd through use ofintereston the n

oreign indebtedness, was made to- b
ay in the Senate by Senator Dadd, o

tepublican, North Dakota. T

' TRIAL I
MURDER IN FIRST I
DEGREE VERDICT
ASKEDBYSTATE

Sensation Created When De- i
fcnse Calls Attention

UOI'tt S UUIl- n

TESTIMONY STARTED I
Son of Murdered Man First

Witness on Stand at

Charles Town.

CHARLES TOWN, June 13.. 8
Murder in the first degree was

the verdict asked by the state of -H
the jury in the case of the Rev. 8
J .E. Wilburn, charged with the
killing of Deputy Sheriff John
Gore during the disturbances in
the Southern West. Virginia coal ;'B
Belds in 1921. * 8
The opening statement was <:

nade by C. A. Osenton, who deicribedalleged events leading up ;H
o the shooting of Deputy Gore and fij
.wo others. They were killed. H
Istenton said the evidence would ,.H
ihow, by a hand of armed'men
inder the command of Reverend
Mr. Wilburn from Blair, who in- H
ended to invade Logan County,
teat of Logan County. .Two other
ieputy sheriffs who had accom- ;
lanied Gore but who escaped
tould not be presented as wit- H
nesses. One by the name of I
Perry, he said, had been killed |
>y a train recently and the other vM
named Underwood had disap>eared.
The defense deferred its openingstatement until after the

state: B
A son of Deputy Gore, Claude.

ivas 'the -'first

with the description of his
ather's fire arms, pocketbook and
the money it contained. Also, he
:old of the bullet wounds he saw
m the body after it was brought
o his home.
The defense passed the witness, |g
Jack Brinkman, a musician.

Blair, followed Gore to the stand.
fTo stated that i> :bart 'hoen: with
the Wilburn parties and thatGh'e|||l|||||iH
saw the three; deputies killed.
When the Logan party and his t
men came together at Blair Gap,* ' 3m
mutual demands were made lor g
the countersign. The answer of
Gore, "amen" brought instantan5ousrifle firing, which dropped
Gore, Muncy and Cafargo..
Muncy, the witness stated, was

still alive when he reached the
oodies, but Henry Kitchen, with

:hemarchers, pointed his rifie to
the deputy's head and killed him.
Srinkman declared that the Kev- . 3[H
trend Mr. Wilburn was the lender
3f his party and before the men
eft Blair town for the hills, Wll>urnmade an address. The wit- v

less stated Wilburn said:
"Men, I'm forced to lay down 'j|B

the Bible and take up my gun. I've
lad experience with these Logan
lounty thugs. -As you know we
lave no jail to place prisoners in I
to you know what to do with em.

"Sensational'* Appearance.
James M. Mason of defense coun- '<;>

el created a stir when he made
hat was called a "sensational" apearancebefore Judge Woods,
harging Elmo Gore, soli of-the -o|S
lal. Aannt-vr will, hflVltir » C-il TV
Kp court room. Gore admitted the ;\J
harge but claimed the privilege of
arrying the pistol as a Logan
eputy sheriff. Judge Woods Statdthere was no necessity for any
ne carrying a pistol in his court '<
nd requested the .deputy to ;Ia£jw«BS
; in his room hereafter.

Upon cross-examination it deelopedthat the witnesses had been '

arced to go to Blair from Danville
y armed men, according to his tesmony.He said ho made no pro-
sst against going into the hills, ;;fi
ecause it would have done no
ood. Brlnkman denied that he was
;ader of the men who killed the
eputies but admitted he fired one
hot when the Logan men fell. He
enied that he had fired at any
nan for he didn't place the rifle

IEARING ON INJUNCTION
WILL BE HELD SATURDAY

nunset for the'United Mine Work-fe,

gainst the Vinton Colleries Co.,

efend'ant to show cause why the

ext Saturday when a hearing will

perates coal mines at yintondale, ^


